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1川ntroduction
　Ellipsis has been identified as a common feature of the Sports Announcer Talk(SA丁)register
(Ferguson　工983)and of Japanese conversation in generaけHinds1980,
1982, Maynard 198り)］:nthis paper we attempt to describe and offer someexplanation
for血e use of ellipsisin tレSAT re妙3ter, and to compare Japaneseand
English regarding the use　of ellipsisin SAT.In general, our study is ccn-cerned
wiふthe following questions: 王。What sentence elements can be ellipted？2.What
kinds of ellipsisare　most common ？3. What fiinction(s)dces ellipsisserve a1:the
discourse level ? 4. What differences are止ere between Japanese and English inthe
use of ellipsis？
　To investigate出ese questi皿s we have tr皿scribed and analyzed two bilingualrecordings
of American baseball games made in autumn]L992．By comparing textswhich
narrate the same event, we hoped to obtain data in whi(血the contrasts be-tween
Japanese　and English would be clear. We selected baseball SAT becauseellipsis
is a recognized feature of SAT.
　It is often pointed ouにhat弘panese is known for its ellipsisof ver)al as well as恥minal
phrases and PostPos吊皿al particles.However, ellipsisis also a feature ofmany
re峠sters of English and its occumごnee in Engliふwas　recognized by earlygrammarians
such as O mons (1904, 1971, 1980)and Poutsma (DOか26). C nions(1980:
2-3)observed:
　　　　　　Ellipsis plays a great part in Engli轟as in many languages.
　　　　　　It is coninion to all styles of speaking and writing. In poetic-
　　　　　　al and rhetorical language it often lends dignity and impress-
　　　　　　iveness, wi血something of archaic flavour; to colloquial
　　　　　　spee(血it gives precision　and brevity, and saves time 皿d
　　　　　　trouble. It is especially appropriate to exclaniations　and
　　　　　　abrupt commands.
　Quirk et al.(1985)distinguishes tトireemajor categories of ellipsis:Situational,Textual
and Structural. These types are distinguished according to the nature of血e
information that a トlearer(or reader)uses to recover ellipted eleinents. C oranalysis
in Section 2 is based on this typology.
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　As for Japanese, the pervasiveness of ellipsishas been noted in many studies.Martin
(1975: 185戸or example，reports山at血e subject may be ellipted,as much
as74%
in conversation and 37% m expository discourse su(血as news　broadcasts.H:inds
(1980)notes that ellipsisis common in Japanese　conversation. His study isconcerned
wi出describing the cognitive processes that enable listeners to recog-nize
ellipsisand interpret ellipted elements. He proposes that山ree臨ctors一thelistener's
structural knowledge about paragraphs, the accretion of information山rough山e
course of a conversation and tしnotion of scripts―make this possible。
　Similarly, Kuno in　Danuja no　Bumpoo (Discourse　Grammar)(1978:　レ12ず)posits
some universal strategies,constraints and orderings for ellipsis.His principalmaxim
for ellipsisis that an element to be ellipted must be
recoverable fromlinguistic
or non轟nguistic context.He also presents a hyp(thesis about the orderof
ellipsiswhi(玉holds that the probability of ellipsisis inversely related
to thenewness
　or importance of the information　supplied by the ellipted element andcites
examples from ルpanese, English, French, Swedish,トlungarian and Polish insupport
of this claim.
　FoにしSAT register, some features of ellipsishave been described by Fergusonけ983).
He identifies ellipsis,along wi山other phenomena such as inversions,
resultexpressions,
heavy modifiers, tense usage and routines as important syntactic
char-acteristics
of that re峠ster. Ferguson's paper provided the starting point for ourown
study, al山ough our study is confined to ellipsisalone，and our data differfrom
Fergiisc n's in that his are from ra轟o and ours are from television.
　O ur discussion is organized as follows: Section 2 describes sc me　syntacticaspects
of textual, situational and structural ellipsisin English and Japanese SAT.In
Section 3 we survey the functions of ellipsisat山e轟scoorse level
and suggestthat
its use in SAT is related to three臨ctors: production constraints,
textual cohe-sion
and social factors∠[n Section 4 we take up the questi皿of how Japanese andEnglish
differin regard to ellipsisin SA丁. Ou『co ndusions are summarized in Sec-tion
5.
2. Syntactic Aspects of Ellipsis
　In this secti皿we will investigate some syntactic aspects of ellipsis in the regis-ter
of SAT.When they describe what山ey are observing in a baseball game,
sportsannouncers　and
commentators make frequent use of sentences lacking certain eχ-pected
elements in order to convey the drama of baseball actions. Tしse typical ex-amples
are taken from Ferguson (1983).
　①　a.　[He]had 6 he meruns。
　　　　b.[判hit on the foul line. (Fergusc n 1983:159)
Here Prono uns are subject to ellipsis. We have also examples of ellipsis of Prono un
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subject plus copula・
　　②　a.　[It's]abreaking ball outside
　　　　b.[He's a]guy who's a pressure player. (ibid 159)
As Ferguson properly points out, 止e ellipsisof the indefinite articlein (2b)IS per-missible
on conditi皿that止ere is no modifier present before 止e noun　comple-ment.
　There is another type of ellipsisreadily available to SAT: copula ellipsiswhichin
mosにases takes place after a proper name・
　⑤　a.　McCattバis卜n difficulty.
　　　　b. U[ilburn[is]remaining at first。(ibid.工59-60)
The construction in (3)reminds us of a functionally similar ellipsisin newspaperheadlines.
　(4)A spymistress[is]breaking free from the shadows.
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　げツzドWe訣り了轟egr司）h July 2ト27／1993:7)Examples
(3)and (4)share a register-oriented function of evenフt-reporting,whi(玉motivates
copula ellipsisand o小er shortening effects.
　Hence SAT tends to elliptthe subject noun or Prono un, as in (1)and ellipt小ecopula
verb BE as well, as illustratedin (2). Examples in (3)ellipt B]にalone.
　Holmesけ992)talks of an SAT utterance from an]Engliふsoccer match.
　(5)Dickens a marvellous through-ball.[ト][olmes 1992: 279)
She observes that小e ellipted verb is predictably　悩士〇y片'ovides ○r　scme血ingsimilar
in meaning. T]トlisobservation suggests that syntactic SAT ellipsisor reduc-tion
may not be limited in its conditions of cccorrence but may actually have　＆c皿siderable
potential to be realized. In tしfollowing轟scussion，examples aredrawn
from our data and the analysis employs the framework of ellipsisdevelopedin
Quirk et al①1985:雨ヰけ)
2.1 Textual ellipsis
　We begin wi止textual ellipsis,ellipsiso川inguistic elements whose informationis
recoverable from a neighboring part of the text. A typical context is one wherethe
relevant information is in the immediately preceding sentence.
　(6)a.　Pendleton has to]トlurry.[He]didn't geドem.
　　　b. A:　Fan-ga　sugoi-desu-ne.
　　　　　　　　fan-S　teriffic-isTA(ユ
　　　　　　　　'The fans are terrificプ
　　　　　B:[Fan-g耐sugoi-desu-ne.
These examples illustrate one way in whi(h the ellipted subject of the second sen-　　　
　●　　　　　　　　1●　　・　　1　　　　　　・　　　呵　　　　戸．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　A　・　¶　　　　　・　　　　　　　　1　　　●　　　　11●　　　●　　　●　　・
tence is supplied through the firstsentence. Although anaphoric ellipsisis 止edominant
type of textualellipsis,our SAT corpus provides　a　caseof cataphoricellipsis
as well
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　(7)[kare-wa]regular-no chii-o ubawaremashite, kare-wa hotondo deru-maku-ga　　　　　　●
　　　　　　　　　　　　●arimasendesita。
　　　　　[ト][e-丁]regular上Kposition-(⊃deprive-PASS-since，he-T almost a game-in　　　
　　play-NEG-PAST
　　　　　'Deprivedof a regular position, he could hardly play in a game.'
Note that cataphoric ellipsisoccurs in a clause whi(±is subordinate to the clausein
wトlichthe antecedent (i。e。ka佃)occurs.
2.2 Situationa!　ellipsis
　Aseco nd type is situation al ellipsis,whose interpretation is dependent 円])onknowledge
of an extralinguistic context. When we talk about baseball, whatattracts　our
attention most is the ball, without whi(血playeぱactions make nosense.









The annooncer　more often than not starts his discourse wi土out mentioning土esubject
NP the ball assuming the ba/l to be present in the viewers' consciousnessand
treating欽as皿ever-present covert土erne.
　T国s situational ellipsisof the総//occurs in the object position in our](apanesedata,
but not in the English data.
　⑨[Batter-w副center-e[ball-0]uchikaesl:よta.
　　　　[Batter-丁トenter-t引ball-O]ししPast
　　　　'The batter hit土e ball to center‰Id.
The topic in the previous sentence is the batter Cト|larudebut土ere is no referenceto
the ball。Then in (9ハレannc uncer　initiated his play-by-play description　asOhlarude
got a hit.The missing subject in (9)is a topical subject recoverable fromthe
precedin息sentence (i.e.,a case o∩extual ellipsis),whereas土ere is no ident汀y-ing土e皿tecedent
for the object ellipsisfrom the linguistic environment。][n土ere峠3ter
of SAT, the addressee can arrive at土e interpretation of the ball as土eobject
NP.
　We have seen in (8)and (9)血at土e register of SAT supplies ellipticalsentenceswi血the
subject or tしobject NP the bal友Similar reasc ning can be easily estaト　　
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There is no reference to the batter in theSUrroUnding 1出guistiCCOntext，but止eaddressee杭aS
nOd汀ficulty in understanding 出e subject xP in (m)to be tト1ebat-ter.]EX政mPle(N)indicates仏at
even ム舵〃心戸々is obtainaL)1e from 止e SATVOCa-bulary・
　(ユ]千[UmPire-wa]wazukani soto-to mitandesuk&ne。
　　　　　[umPire-T]a littleoutside decided
　　　　　Tト1e umPire decided it was a little outsideプ
A11止e examPles of(8)to(LL)are interPretable only w}len we assume 叱at we canaccess
lexicaレnformation from 叱ere示ster of basebaU talk.
　][n addition to s辻uational elliPsis Particular to SAT above， our corPus includesnlO
re Unrnlrked situat沁nal elliPsis.Tn Rnglis批subje洲ess statements generally re-ceive皿interPre柚tion
involving a first PersOn Stlbject.Wi止resPecにo verbs of im-temal
feelings esPecially，止e suPPliable subject is / or　孤仏because only 仏e Per-son
involved is aware of 泌s orト1ぐrintemal feeliugs.
　(m)　a。　TomらlavinW包Sasked…汀‰止oug]ト1t tレBr＆Vむs　wO 岨d suffer from　








Tレse verbs o川nternal仏玉ngs Provide us wi叱a goodC政Sefor first P伝rSOn SUレな
Jects.
　Before closing our amuments about s辻皿t沁n証elliPsis，we sElould touc}l uPonSO
nle C()ntexts wLlere止e exact words elliPted m縦縦be uncle皿
　(認)　a。　First and second wi止two down in 叱e Toronto second。
　　　　　b。wan-auto ic証rui-desu。
　　　　　　　one down first base
Tト1ere seem to L)e no grounds for Pos辻in寫仏e existence and deletion of止e linguレtic
subjects沢P．Tト1erefore辻iSreaSO nable to regard出eCaSeSin
2.3 structural ellipsis
　We turn now to a third category of ellipsis,structural ellipsis,where出e elliptedwords
can be determined purely based on grammatical knowledge. In this catego-ry
we may place 轟e following example from ( ur corpus・
　(川Glavin[is]not皿ly甘tching…but[is]trying to shed the lahel仕lat he can't　
　　　win in the post-season, and[is]also trying to earn himself his next starting
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　　　　game four。
The occurrence of such structural ellipsisshould be accounted for by the require-merit
imposed by tレSAT register that announcers are supposed to give play-by-play
description丿ocusing皿baseball players≒ction, ト][owever, the same　accountcannot
apply blindly to Japansese structural ellipsisin (15).
　(訴)　a.　fudanwa Dト[desu]。
　　　　　　usually L)H
　　　　　　'He is usually a L)Hノ
　　　　b. 5-kai toorui-shite2廠ふeiko[shit球
　　　　　　5 times steal try twice success
　　　　　　胴[e tried to steal 5 times and succeeded twice.'
][n(15a)づt is the copular verb itselfthat is ellipted and furnished by the grammar.On
the other hand, (15b)can be (玉aracterized as a sentence玉nal nominalization.
　We have made an attempt to reca帽^orize ellipticalexpressions typically occur-ring
in the discourse of SAT. The attempt hasト1毎blighted出e point that
tレcru-cial
ellipsisfor出e location of the register 'sp○rts　announcer　talk'is situationalellipsis
wi轟re柚rence to the lexical framework of SAT.
3. Functions of Ellipsis in SAT
　In previous sections we noted 血at ellipsisis a common feature of SAT and weexamined
some of the syntactic aspects of ellipsisin tレSAT registers of Englishand
Japanese∠In出is section we will consider some of the reasc ns for ellipsis,
orwhat
functions ellipsisserves in S人丁 texts. There are a吠east止ree different
typesof
factors that are related to the occurrence of ellipsisin SAT:
production con-s壮aints,
textual cohesion and social factors.We will discuss ea(血of these brieflybelow.
3.1 Production Constraints
　As Fergusc nけり83)noted, SAT consists of narration of on-going action　andcommentary
about it―usually background information about the event or the par-ticipants.](n
sports events the action being narr?琵ed often occurs very rapidly, wi血actions
sometimes overlapping or occurring simultaneously. The announcer's talkmust
keep pace with the action, 皿d when土e action is fast,土e
announcer mustspeak
fast o八n some way shorten whatしsays in order to keep up
wi血It. C neway
to do this is to elliptsentence elements that are easily reco-verable from thelinguistic
or situational context. Thus in English SAT one frequently hears sen-tences
like (16a), in whi(土ellipsis of several elements enables an announcer
to con-vey
in仏rmation more rapidly than fully specified version (16b)would.
　(16a)The two-two 栓om Smolts. Fast ball an≒Maldanado laid offit.
-
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(16b)That pitch was the two-two pitch from Smolts.][twas a fast ball and
　　　　M:aldonadolaidoffit.
3.2 Textual Cohesion
　A second type of constraint related to 山e use of ellipsisis血e need for a texにobe
cohesive. (⊃ne(土aracteristicof texts is thaにしparts of them are connected toea(血other
in various ways, and this connectedness is wha∩cohesive' refers to.
　　　　　　　　　ゝHalliday and Hasan (1976)have identified various types of linguistic devices thatfunction
as　cohesive ties in a text: reference, substitution］exical relationships,logical
connectives, and ellipsis.トlalliday and Hasan　maintain山at in sentencessuch
8。s(17), ellipsiscreates a cohesive tie between the firstpart of t]トles ntenceand
the second。
　(17)Claude ate spina(血and Stella[a則aspargus.
　speakers may not consciously use ellipsisto create cohesion in the texts theyprodu(e,
yet ellipsisdoes have a cohesive function, and sentences wi山ellipted eトments
may be more 皿tural or unmarked in comPa出皿wit]h sentences in whichthe
elliptedelements are inserted, as illustratedin (18a)and (18b)below.
　(18a)Now](ohn Ohlarude。Fast ball.Missed, for ballc ne.
　け8b)Now Joトm Ohlarude[is battin好[丁トlat was a]fast ball.[トle]missed[it]。
　　　　　for ball one.
　け8b)山oogトt correct and comPレe is less natural and mo re marked血anけ8a)m血e
SAT register. We are proposing that ツしt makes (18a)more natural in thisre妙ster
is that it is more　cohesive,皿d that its greater cohesiveness results fromits
being e出面cal証]L8a)and (18b)are from English, but it is also true in Japanesethat
sentences wi山ellipted elements may be more natural or unmarked山an sen-tences
in ツ出chall elements are specified.
3.3 Social Factors
　A third factor that influences the use of ellipsisis the need to achieve harmonyand
build social L)onds幽rough interaction. 孜/](alinowskiけ923:315)referred to thisfunction
of language as 'phatic communion≒]＼/][alinowski, and others since {e魯C}eepen
and Monag]トlan珀りO)トlave pointed out幽at in much interaction the mainfunction
is not to transmit information, but ra幽er to build or streng幽en幽e rela-tionship
between interlocutors. Ellipsis serves往lis need by involving a speaker'sinterlocutor
in the producti皿of幽e talk. Ellipsis enc〇urages血e listener to レactively
engaged in the talk since the listener needs to do a certain amount of 'fill-ing
in' in order to interpret an utterance containing elliptedelements∠][レtis not clearexa］y
what cognitive processes are　involved in the interpretation of e出pticalsentences幽oug卜
some resear轟ers (e.g. Hinds 1980)have proposed principles血atlisteners
use in recovering ellipted elements. In any case, ellipticalsentences in-
-
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volve listeners in the interpretive process to　a greater degree than non-elliptical
sentences.
　][n the sense that ellipsispromotes a high degree of interaction between speakersand
listeners,it is similarin function to other phenomena thatトlave been noted ascharacteristics
of Japanese conversation (Maynard 1989): final particles, fillers,sentence轟nal
forms, co-creation of utterances, questions as conversational elicitors，and
others. These，along wi出special turn-taking strategies and back-{血annel cueshave　a
　common function of promoting a トligト1level of interaction or involvementbetween
speakers. Maynard identified出is high level of interaction　and止e frag-mentation
of talk as the two most fundamental characteristics of Japanese　con-versation，皿d
ellipsisis related to bo出o仁these.
4. Dif
　It was pointed out in section 2 that among the止ree types of ellipsissituationalellipsis
best characterises SAT. In this section we wil球ook at some of the majordifferences
between鋲panese and English in the use of ellipsisin SAT。
　A speaker elliptsan element when ]he or she feels that it is recoverable by thehearer
from linguistic and/o『no n玉nguistic ccntext.』[nSAT the expected lexiconand
formulaic expressions as well as the topic are fairlylimited and consequentlyellipted
elements can often be recovered much easier in SAT than in ordinary faceto
face conversation.
　Furthermore, due to the nature of our corpus, 止at it comes from SAT on televi-sion,止e
main role of the annc uncer is reduced to that of providing the viewerswi止an
analysis of血e play and detailed background information on止e playersand
former games instead of the play-byブplay reporting required for轟e radio.][nfact,出e
annc iincer，血e commentator, and the viewers share sc　much knowledgeof
the sitoation that出e ratio of play-by-play reporting by the announcer to血e
amount of offeringanalysisand background information in our corpus is less thanone
to 止reein Engli轟and about one to fivein Japanese.
　丁証s mtio of rePorting versus commenting was calculatedby simPly counting止e
transcribedlines，and叱e di行erentf縦tlresfor出e two l皿guagJes reflectd出Ter-ent
styles　ofbroadcasting:in Rngli占古earlnC)UnCer　包nd叱ecomnlentatorea(玉take
tレfloor longer 出an does 止e JaPanese counterPart。Tト1usin (ふameO ne ofour
corPus 叱ere　&re認tums in EnglisElbut LL6 in JaParleSein仕1e same durationof
time/We may say 叱at叱e main role of commentator in JaPaneSeiSrnOreof a‘convers8t沁nal
Partnドra仕叱r止an叱at of 政strict‘commentator' in Rnglis匠AI叱oug}it沁s
is皿1nterestingtoPic to L)ePursued，we‰ve toleave t沁sfor futurereSearCEl。
　Inordert
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ellipsisin SAT we wilトrestrictour data to a strictplay-by-play analysis to see howthe
same event is reported in two languages. We will discuss 轟ree major differ-ences
below: ellipsisof verbal elements, ellipsisof nominal elements, and ellipsisinformulaic
expressions in the case of introducing a batter.
4.1 Verbal ellipsis
One
of the most striking differences in the use of ellipsis in Japanesドユハnd EngL　／t゛χ　こ_　.
1　　＿＿．．　　・　　　　　1　・ 1　　　　　1　　　, 1　　　1　●　　　．　・　　　　　　　　●　　　　　1　●　　　寸　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　t　　41訃(R)is仏ec包sein
w沁品only止e suL)ject is ment沁ned in JaPa。nese，and仏ev洲⊃al
element is comPlmly emPted as in (班D皿d(]O几ズ}1ile小eSanle
eve趾isrePorted
by









　The second dlf拍renceis found in cases(21J)and (22J)where thereis ellipsisofsubject
and object noun phrases in (21J)and of the subjectnoon phrase in (22几al圧ougト1
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][五]Englishthe topic of the comment previous to [2]LE)is about止e pitcher, whi(土is
why止e announcer　makes血e pit(血er出e subject (and止e batter止e oL)ject)ra轟er止an出e
batter as in [22]E)。
4.3 Ellipsisin formulas
　The third difference to be noted between Japanese　and Englis]l is the way anew
batter is introduced.](n introducing a new batter,山e subjec丿the batter≒susually
ellipted both in Engli占and Japaneseパ[n English an introduction beginswi山the
fullname of the player (written in italicsbelow)when his picture appearson山e
screenづ0110wed by his background information:
　(23)　a.　Kelly ぷrube言s at the top year 山roughout offensively‥.
　　　　　匠　Dave Wi肋'eld, in山e World Series for 山e second time…
　　　　　c.　PatBorぱers証t 3べL8against Oakland…
　　　　　d.にJ㈲Maldona高.This really potentially is a series…
　O 汽圧e other hand, in](apanese players are introduced by a formulaic eχpressionas　we　see
in sentences (24):山e batting order, the defense position, and the LastName
o仁血e pi貯匹ドor exam|;』le,wレn the screen shows Kelly [よruber walking to山e
batter'sbox, the]「apanese announcer says (2脂)in whi(土both the subject nounphrase





　　　　　佐　Yobar]i-noraito W/球e/よ／Fourth batter r迪払出elder Winfield'
　　　　　c.　Yanaban-no cacchaa Borばers／Sevent]トlbatter catcher Borders'
　　　　　d. Goban二no le]huto Maノdonado∠Fif出batter leftfielderMaldonado'
　Counting balls and sせよes aga言st a player, and counting出e number of outs inan言ning
are two more events出at are reported play寸)y-p‰y in formulaic expres-sions.　AI血ough
several types of nominal and verbal ellipsis are used bo出出払panese
and Englis批we have not found much d汀ference in the 1しiseof ellipsiseχ-ce排that
strikes are mentioned before balls in Japanese. For instanceづf a battergets
one strike and two balls,itis“one-two町n Japanese, but町wo-one”in]にnglish.
　In this section three major differencesレtween且p皿ese and English in the useof
SAT are po吊ted out.AI止ough there exist severaレypes and functions of ellip-sis
bo止inユ貼)anese　a]ユd English S人丁, when tレsame event is described in twolanguages,
we have noted 轟at止ere is more frequent ellipsisof verbal as well asnominal
phrases in 弘panese止an in English. Inユapanese a new batter mostトleidentified
firstL)yトlisbatting order and fielding position before his name, 血at is,his
status in 轟e team as a system. However, in English he is firstin壮oduced as a
-
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person wi血his full name, 拓110wed by his background information of variouskinds.Does
this reflect two different cultures even 汀the ball game itse汀is iden-tical
？
5. Conclusion
　In this study we have uncovered some interesting facts and patterns about ellip-sis
in Japanese and English SAT. First of all we could confirm what others havereported:that
ellipsisis very common in SAT丿0th in Japanese and Engli血Re-
garding the nature of ellipsis, we found that SAT contains instances of all three of.1　
　　　　1　　　　　　　　　r　　　11●　　　●　　　s1　　　　・β●　　¶　・　　　　八　　●　¶　　　　　　　血　　y_　--_.._._　　　心　　　　　　，　　　　　　　　　　＝　　　二=
止e classes of ellipsisidentified by Quirk et al。(1985:chp∧に?):textual ellipsis,situational
ellipsisand structural ellipsis.Of these, situational ellipsisis the onemost
characteristicof SAT because interpretation of the elliptedelements dependson
knowledge of the SAT re妙3ter. We also noted a few differences betweenJapanese
and Englisト1in the occurrence of some types of ellipsis,for example,血atellipsis
of the hall in object positi皿occurs in our Japanese data, but not　in ourEngliふdata.
In Section 3 we observed t臨にhe occurrence of ellipsisis related tosome
discourse level factors,皿d we identified血ree su(血factors止at are signi仁cant
for ellipsisin the SAT register:production constraints, textual cohesion, andsocial
factors. The firstdeals wi血constraints imposed by cognitive and physicalprocesses
involved in language production, the secc nd wi血requirements for 皿in-tegrated皿d
natural text, and tしthird wi血social factors-in particular,出e social
goals speakers hope to achieve by engaging in talk.]Each of these, at differenttimes
and to different degrees, contributes出e use of ellipsis吊tキSAT register.
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　「Finally, in Section 4 we looked at some of the d出:erences in ellipsisbetweenJapanese
and English.][n出is section we compared wしにレルpanese皿d Englishannouncers
said about the same event. We found several instances in which in ふeJapanese
text only the subject was mentioned 皿d the verbal elements were com-pletely
ellipted, while the American　annc uncer used a complete sentence to de-scribe
or comment on the action. Similarly,血ere　were o血er instances in whi轟thesubject皿d
sometimes the object were ellipted in ]『apanese,wトlilethere was　noellipsis
in 止e American annc uncer's comments. C ne furtトlernotable difference isin出e
way batters are introduced∠In Japanese there is d standard routine or for-mula
in whi(血only the batter's number, position　and name　are given and othersen恍nee
elements are ellipted,while in English full names are given and there isno
particular routine for introductions.
　Tしse findings shed some light on the natiユreof ellipsisin SAT, whi{血is anissoe
of interest since ellipsisis such a noticea]⊃lefeature of SAT.We hope to seemore
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1)We have used followingabbreviations:
　　BE　　　　copulativeverb.be
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